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professorship. After slowly deliberating, 
however, on the relative importance of 
“teaching teachers” and preaching to pros
pective preachers, and шс, релідра, 
bier doty of pastorally ministering 
needs of a parish, he finally decides to re
main “parson,” with the multitudinous 
opportunities for disseminating truth,rather 
roan become “professor” in a higher, 
though more restricted, field of work.

But the extra parochial honor which he 
most prizes was extended to him by his 
alma mater, in 1883. There is annually 
chosen from among the alumni a lecturer 
to address the students regarding such 
topics as Li« experience may lead him to 
impress upon candidates lor the minisby. 
Mr. Stevens was the one chosen from his 
class by the trustees tor this valued distinc
tion. A church paper thus speaks of the 
selection :

BEV. L G. STEVENS, B. D. Trinity church, St Stephen, N. B., and in 
January of the following vear was admitted 
to the order of the priesthood in the cathe
dral, Fredericton, by Bishop Medley, now 
Metropolitan. Ministering on Canadian 
soil, he deemed it fitting to become a na
turalized British subject and took out legal 
papers to that effect He served as rector 
of Trinity church three years—years of 
marked prosperity in that church’s history, 
both as to large congregations, generous 
contributions, cnurch alterations and im? 
provements, and spiritual life as shown in 
the number confirmed. The St. Croix 
Courier voiced the sentiment of the town’s 
people in the following notice of his de
parture:

Bev. Lorenzo G. Stevens preached his 
discourse to his people in Trinity church, last Sun- 
day evening. lie took for his text John iii., 30: 
He most increase but I must decrease." At the 

conclusion of the sermon, which was one of great 
ability and power, the reverend gentleman reviewed 
bis pastorate of the church, congratulating the con
gregation on the prosperity and peace which had 
prevailed among them, thankfhlly recognizing the 
blessing of God upon his labors, and solemnly ad
monishing his hearers in reference to their spiritual 

eternal interests. The church was crowded upon 
ion, many persons of other denominations 

being present. Mr. Stevens is universally esteemed 
tor his many estimable qualities as a gentleman and
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“The duties ofa Salvation Army officer,” 

said Adjutant Southall to Progress, a few 
<Uy* ago, “are many and varied ; so much 
so that it would be almost impossible to be 
strictly systematic in their work.”

All officers of the army are required to 
do eighteen hours of visiting each week. 
Monday Ів pretty Well taken up in making 
reports to the different headquarters. The 
rest of the week is divided amongst all kinds 
of work, but they try to spend three hours 
in visitation each day. Saturday the War 
Cry arrives and the day is given to dispos
ing of them. In many cases the officers 
have to keep house for themselves and this 
takes up considerable of their time.
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The Rev. Lorenzo Gorham Stevens is of 

Bnglish-Swedish ancestry—his paternal 
grandparents, Abel Stevens and Hadassa 
Mills having come from England to Massa
chusetts in the latter part of the last cen
tury. His maternal grandfather was Wil- 
helm Edlund, shipowner and merchant oi 
'Stockholm, Sweden. The brother of the 
latter was private secretary to Gustavus 
Ш. His grandfather left no male issue, 
and the surname, so far as can be learned, 
is now extinct in America.

The subject of this sketch was born Dec. 
26, 1846, at the celebrated summer resort, 
Bedford Springs, a few miles from Boston,
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Luke’s, For L. G. Stevens, B.D., the rector of St. 

rtland, was elected to deliver the annual 
course of lectures on “Preaching,” before the stu-

ЖїйМЯйй
to the power and worth of the beloved rector of St. 
і _£t_*v He ie doiu8 » splendid work in Portland, 
in which may lie find more and more the presence 
and blessing of the Master, and glad returns of pre- 
theSaviour n>U^ht to the know!e<1Pe and love of

He has also taken a lively interest in 
temperance work, and has * delivered in 
many places a carefully prepared 
haustive lecture, “Two Rivals ; or, The 
Home versus the Saloon.” As a member 
of the F. and A. M. he has often acted as 
chaplain of various lodges, and has, on sev
eral occasions, given select readings at Ma
sonic entertainments. As chaplain of the 
Royal Arcanum he is interested in bringing 
the important subject of “cheap butsafe 
life-insurance” to the attention of frugal 
working men and men with small salaries.
He recently gave the annual address to the 
St.John and Portland Foresters on the sub
ject of “Life Insurance from a Christian as
Well as Pecuniary Standpoint." This ad- Chicago, 111., No,, згі, iw.
dress—itself a legitimate and powerful ad- I have been prescribing Bovinine in hospital and 
vertisement—was published in full in the pnvat€ pra<*ice. for the past two or three veara, in Sun and in the Impendent Forester. Mr. ЯЕЛЯЙЕЕйЯ 
otevene has recently been elected one of the and find 11 of marked benefit ill sustaining thé 
local Board of Governors of the Mutual JjSEr °fthe pat,cnt' 1 usually combine it with 
Reserve Fund Life association of New York 
city—the most successful mutual association 
of the kind in the world.

“With regard to the method of preach
ing,” he says, “I make all my reading, all 
my conversation with men upon the street, 
or with my people in the homes, all that I 

all that I hear, contribute to the
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MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Ont all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
SI SMMÈïfers
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price-

WATERED и~,

F,ew St)dcs- ®°c-’ for do. do., $1.00 for 75c ■
prices ’ TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents:
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.
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I have found Bovismi of great v.lnc in niv fam- 
ily, especially with the baby, who was unable'to re-
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Very remeqtAilly,
fc- H. PlNKHAM,

President Bank of Harlem.
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D. A. K. STEELE, M.D., 

President of the Chicago Medical Society 
feesor in the College of Phyricians and !Surgeons.У

REV. LORENZO GORHAM STEVENS, B. D.

We have і№SÉ££ÏZ3& °f thC№BASE BALL
see and
perfection of a sermon. I believe that the 
minister of the gospel should bear his heart

nr... a, - . . ,------------------ —------- upon his sleeve, where any man can touch
mass. At twelve years of age, having a clergyman, and his departure from St. Stephen is it—that he should be intensely human in 
“skipped” one class in the Francis Street ВЯЯЙГЇЇ’Ж'їгafpShd."/РіЖЛІ svmpathies ; and for this end much de- 
Grammar school, Boston, he entered the John* * pends on the books he makes his daily

У ’ 6 honors m Greek the Childrens' Hymary, and a frequent com- Book of Common Prayer, Shakspeare and
and Latin. At the age of seventeen, he en- poser of hymn tunes, chants and carols, T*101"»8 A’Kempis. I regard the three 
tered, free of conditions, Harvard university, received the following testimonial from latter as first-class commentaries upon the 
Cambridge, graduating at the age of 21 ’ Trinity church choir: Book of books. The books I have under
Hi, favorite studies in college were the .ІИГЙЇЛІИГЛ: «e ^e be‘tm^ B they
languages, anetent and modem history,and “ ‘JÜ “k ÿ°„ КЩіьп a™,very supplemental as illustrating and
mental and moral philosophy. He also photo- a9 • wnall token of our respect and analyzing experiences in modern complex 
made a special study of physiology and an- TnSûn* you may long iw. to g«, „„ ,ь=.« f«e. are not tafc,e“note <*in
at.omy as taught by Prof. Wyman, intend- 3 ltrg^ S acknoXdg" mTindebî^

mg at that time to adopt medicine as a life At a conversazione, held in St. Luke’s nC8S t0 the daily newspaper, from which! 
profession. A large part of the year fol- church Sunday-school room, Nov. 13, draw many a Sunday- illustration, and to 
lowing his graduation he spent in New York 1878, the following address of welcome the perusal of which I givee an hour every 
city pursuing his favorite studies anatomy « F“ fTSLiSM^X'"Г

anu medicine, visiting the hospitals, and en- On behalf of the vestrv and congregation of St. cessful sermon, is one which holds together, 
joying the instructions of such men as Dr. as with a firm but hidden hand, the best
John Miller and Dr. Edward H. Dixon— binning of God and the cheerful and ’earoeatro! elements of all classes of sermons, doc-
thc latter one of the most original-minded поШо^-ülghTct^e' tSe”e'te times
mtd inventive surgeon, of the age. .SmSanX iTle f^ mus!

Medicme, however, was not to be the ?п^Йе$п«..и2г!?Л?<ііи,оге!“»leyby°aYwework be made emphatically prominent to the 
life calling of Mr. Stevens. Possessed of divinc Master, either inthe church, Sunday-schS te™Porar}' neglect of the others.” 
keen perceptive powers (a prerequisite to ЛпІГ^ î“1,yJnt,<?rcourH5 Tith *,Ье w°rld- May . In churchmanship the rector of St. Luke’s 
. good physician), rendering a rapid and doUcf",%T p^?„TaSd CTare ySimЯ » a" Eclectic He identifies himself with 
skilful diagnosis a matter of comparative B,??nÇ ’І8,А° “is honor and Flor>'- no one party, but while not hesitating to
ease, of a constitutionally sympathetic °n fmS іЧИтО?? I fellowship with all sorts and conditions of
temperament, itself a healing medicine in a Roaster a! Geeookt! | Ghurcb Warden., men, he is unswervingly loyal to the Church
sick room, with a reasonable prospect of a In entérine il. ..j • of England. He firmly holds to the belief
fair income (Dr. Dixon’s averaging $25,000 duties of a large and scattered «enîbnmaî *hat the Ghurch of England, as she 
a year), it would have been a difficult mat- parish like that of St I uke’s Mr Stpvon exPrcsscs the Catholic faith in her 
ter had not the heart's promptings over- Itowed dte мт, ® Г®”* ordinal, sacraments and liturgy, is the
borne the head’s reasonings, to exchange that characterized hisS>pastorate"h^sT bJSt [cl'gi°bS ,oreaniaatj°”. <he roomiest 

prospective life of a physician for tût Stephen On Mav 2b ïîA s, u ' ciurc\ thc facc of ,hc Mrth- “With 
clergyman. eKh edifi» uïes r=gard,”>c says, “to the three schools of

We speak of the medical profession as a For two rears and more the commit^ th®u?ht in our branch of the church univer- 
vocation, a calling-^ so it should be ; a had been wor'hinninT n he ^1-H.gh, Low and Broad-I think that in
man should be endowed with aptitudes and the church—the Sunday school n e^oh *rc certa,n weaknesses and errors,predispositions so special and Marked that of the Го^ааіҐ^гЬ to XLe the “ V аГС °Г '? W-ÿ and ^medial 
lus whole nature unites in calling him to attention of the new reetnr лч яч і сг.и'сі8т—^and so I identifr myself wholly
that distinctive work. But there is a ti<mof theChurch^hnHdU **co“P.le- Wlth, no one of them I appreciate the 
higher call than that of local and temporary ing only a skeleton callerv and a°uîae" cV3I>hasis ^hlcJ th® cnurch section
and prudential considerations—than that stock о/ lumber and boards Tn p acfs on bought of historic continuity,
even of one’s own capabilities and peculiar mZl of Де side naileries and in ?hcï, T ™ of a ritual dignified, ornate and
aptitudes. It is the call of thc Master • inn of nlans ( Fourteenth worshipful, which would have all things
“Follow me; go into aU the world; Goth cYZ the^^ubstib rion nf riTt ngl,S.h decently and in order. I admire &
dole all nations." There is one profession led woods htste/d "L’Ж P-r‘ еагпс?‘™$? wilh "hich the Low church

іщзгя алаїгйг asraza àrütsêï «XHfafjSttsss!
азам? “séirSrA"""™ Sbr4-£

With this calling sounding in his heart K „Гн " , і 8 “ was soon Deed of making moreMr. Stevens .r„Teed his dfciri^’toMÎ оГ^^^пе^ХиГа'пТ таП ІП SOul‘han for

onee^fTered D“°p ’ j ho ha<î beauty, that the humble parish church pos-

алувфл аг .йіійїл'е
ssrttfoaKï'

He then obtained a leave of absence and pupils, with 36 teachers and officers') and 
2’cn‘] thY7r 1871 a?d 1872 m foreign patron of the St. Luke's Church Institute 
Îhêolotrical .tnd'i^ ТЄ P™fccuU,!S h,ls (th= Г- M- A. and Y. L. A. societiefamal- 
thm3 sLltn? f ?ra.vell'nK 8,ow,y gomated). In extra-parochial work he is 
through Scotland, England, trance and likewise active. As a member of the 
Belgium he reached Germany, where he Church of England Sunday School Teach- 
lEbdVm ln.Prf8den and ,Вег1і“- СГ,’association for the Deanery of St.John,
While in the latter city he attended at the he has delivered several essays before that 

ТиГЄЗ on Systematic Divinity, body, three of which have, by specTal ro-
Пг ЬІ)оГГМ м°"ЇГ exTte’ -Ьс late quest, been published by the local press,
Dr. Dorncr. it. Stevens leisurely con- and wholly or largely copied into thé 
tinned his travels, spending one-half the 1 church papers, viz., “Cavee) of Unbelief ”
abfe 'ând°in„ï . ■ °uer haU m !Si.°y- “Children's Services” and “Sunday School 
able and instructive sight-seeing Whde Missionary Work.” He has also delivered
vatim rr ma' C ,a car«ful obscr- several lectures for thc benefit of churches
Гп°П„Г0/ьєКе“ “ llfeV,aS av°i of,the rc,1‘ ofbis own cotnmunion as well as for other 
S the daih b e M the ГГо і ’ )'a"T” "’bgi?"8 bodies. “Pre-Christian Religions 

the people, and as dis- and Their Relations to Christianity—A 
played in the gorgeous and sensuous cere- Study in Comparative Relieion ” "The 
momal of both parish and cathedral Parson—His Trials and Triumphs ” and 
churches Journeying through Finland, “An Evening with Longfellow.’The

гіввьуад?!! 
aaafetstfariB ігЬйіййїїЗЙй

1ш^гУ- ,.«ftematic di- of Hebrew Literature and rfTé ^ Dr 

«tved a unanimous cril to the rectorship of power,8 aid urged to accept the proS

The St. John track record for one mile in 3-17*, was made on an ordinary Budge, No. 1, roadster..**

T. H. HALL -і Sob Agent tor Newtl1^1 48 КІПЄ St^eet.
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July 38th—Opening Today:
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Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.
CLARKE, KERR & TbIORNE,
__________60 and 68 Prince William Street.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.

PORTLAND STARS,
Of Portland, Maine,

vs-a NATIONALS,
Of St. John.
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All my Geods gu.ri.wl equal a I. a,, w£y

ет- Factoby-CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
ROBERTSON'S New Building, Comer Union and MUl StreetI.

WILLIAM GrREIG-, Manager.
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Eccentric - HATS - EccentricIf
! the

We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

as- A SOFT HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 ’
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LET ES GO Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

II August 22nd and 23rd.18 TO THE

MEDICAL HALL|L for God and
. theories con

cerning them. And I unhesitatingly g^y 
that I am in complete sympathy with the 
Broad church section, in so far as its motif 
is concerned—in so far as it teaches that 
the men who will serve the church best 
today are those who can readjust methods 
and expressions without modifying the truth 

tight in Scripture. This eclecticism I re- 
rd as a far different thing from that 

politic choice which makes the colorless 
churchman who carefully avoids committing 
himself—a kind of man for whom I have 
little respect.”

Aug. 30,

and have a Nice Cool Glass of SEALED TENDEBS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault віє. 
Marie Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, the 28rd day of October next, for the 
formation and construction ofa Canal on the Cana
dian side of the river, through the Island of St.

The works wlU be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this office

Ем,гЕ^"сд"-0^0ьеоь-

4 Game Called at ЗР. M. Each Day. OTTAWA BEER, and
GINGER ALE,

I •SODA WATER,
or the жхнп-аіитта drink of the day,

Ж9- BDFFALO ТУТ Hi A Tv

,'j
'

over 35! -Admission, 25c.
LADIES FREE.

Grand Stand 10c. Extra.

A. O. SKINNER, 

President C. & A. Club.

' R. d. McArthur,gs
ST. JOHN, N. В

,i««,7foMDa R.aiicï"* rotitk J0° 10 86

1881, Mr. Stevens was married 
to Susan Lynde, only surviving daughter of 
the late Dr. John Waddell, for 27 years 
super ntendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
asylum, than whom probably 
New Brunswick was better or more gener
ally known, or whose name and works will 
be held in more grateful remembrance.

The 11th of next November will com
plete a ten years’ rectorship ; and the 23rd 
of next December (Sunday) will mark the 
50th anniversary of the opening of St. 
Luke’s — Archdeacon Coster having 
preached the inaugural sermon Dec. 23, 
1838. It will be a red-letter day in the 
history of the parish of Portland, and will 
be observed dv special jubilee services. 
The rector has been requested by the ves
try to write an illustrated history of St. 
Luke’s church—the book to be limited in 
cost to $1. Joseph W. Lawrence, Esq., 
for six years a Sunday school teacher in St. 
Luke’s church, and Sir Leonard Tilley, for 
fifteen years its vestry clerk, have each con
sented to prepare a monogram for the work, 
which will doubtless have a ready and wide 
circulation, both within the parish and 
among the many families outside the parish 
who in past time» have been adherents of 
St. Luke’s. I

JUST RECEIVED:

A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars. ïïWëêWSno man in

то тшгношошівт.

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN
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andwid^ng of the channel-way at both ends.
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TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84---King Street-----84

Vessel Property
BY AUCTION.

r’Jn>Atoék?t°'d*y)'18,h lut'’
16-64 Shares Brlgt. “Plover*”

B.lng ЙИ mortgaged interest of George E. Tenet.,
Üte&T *BniU f&temffisSr

Terms liberal. Particulars at sale.
GEO. W.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
and are making arrangements, which will be com-

ms

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and

ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a Ideal one, and we cordially solicit yonr sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce â new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered

latterfi

of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in

will not

The deposit receipt time sent in will be returned 
toth^respectiv. parties whose tenders are not ac-

This Dep^rtment^dMe not, however, bind itself to 
eByWoAler* аПУ tendera*

epartment of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

At Chubb's Corne

the public.
ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO. A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.

а^ь£гіЬтЧІ«?,С wl!hiog to ,иЬ,І:ГІЬ« ™«У "Ign
She Com* 

Madame Jam 
Mechanics’ Inst 
September 10.
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